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The over-arching aim of this research
• To identify genetic loci
associated with traits of
interest
• Inform the development
of DNA molecular
markers
• Make these genomic
positions available to
seed houses, breeders,
stakeholders
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Part 1. Leaf microbiome for
food safety
Part 2. Improving the postharvest quality of lettuce
(shelf life and nutrition)

Current objectives and deliverables
1. Perform genome-wide association (GWAS) studies to
identify significant marker-trait associations for shelflife.
2. Refine our major QTL for shelf life, evaluating extensive
phenotype datasets using meta-QTL analysis and other
functional approaches
3. Refine our QTL/associations for anti-oxidant (AO) status,
carotenoids and chlorophyll, to give better insight into
nutritional enhancement traits
4. Develop marker insights linked to QTL of interest for
future breeding lines for enhanced shelf life
5. Analysis of the lettuce microbiome for up to 20
commercial varieties and the GWAS population of
Simko, grown at two sites – since 2020

Aims of the microbiome for
food safety project
1. To understand the link between leaf
surface traits, the leaf microbiome and
the diversity and abundance of human
pathogenic bacteria
2. To determine the potential to use this
“extended phenotype” approach to
breed safer leaves with a good
microbiome

What is the Leaf Microbiome?
Microorganisms associated with plant leaves

To investigate the microbiome of leafy green
crops - objectives
Can we breed for a ‘good’ microbiome?
1. Screen commercial cultivars of lettuce, to determine how the
leaf microbiome varies with contrasting lettuce cultivars during
swap over season in Salinas and Yuma/Imperial.
2. Assess commercially grown lettuce cultivars for leaf
characteristics thought to impact the ability of microbes to
attach and proliferate on lettuce leaves, quantified alongside
the leaf microbiome in 1.
3. Quantify the lettuce leaf microbiome in a wide GWAS
mapping population romaine type lettuce cultivars- can
determine the genetic control of these microbiome traits.

End of season field trials to assess lettuce microbiome
during swap-over season
Salinas trial Aug-Oct 2020 [EOS] Imperial Dec 20- April 21 [EOS]
23 commercial varieties

23 commercial varieties

GWAS population (Simko)

GWAS population (Simko)
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Salinas 2020

Imperial 2021

The Extended Plant Phenotype for Food Safety and spoilage?
What plant based traits might be of value ?
Plant base traits for
breeding for an enhanced
microbiome
Lower stomatal
density/index and
reduced stomatal size –
width and length

Possible negative and positive tradeoffs

Reduced trichome density,
increased epidermal cell
size and altered epidermal
patterning cell circularity
Increased leaf
hydrophobicity through
altered cuticular waxes
measured as contact angle

Reduced plant defence against biotic
and abiotic stresses

Increased jasmonic acid, ethylene and
other signalling defence molecules

Plant chemistry- reduced available P, N
and C to microbes

Lower photosynthesis, but improved
WUE is possible with lower stomatal
density

Waxy leaves may not be accepted by
consumer
May have better defence again
pathogen and pest attack
The interplay between altered plant
nutrient status and impacts on leaf
microbiome is complex and requiring

Taylor and Arnold,
2019

Cultivated and wild lettuce differ in their microbiomeprevious research with RILS
Wild lettuce
(Lactuca serriola)

Cultivated lettuce
(Lactuca sativa)

Cultivated
Wild
Microbial diversity reduced by domestication

 The domestication of lettuce likely resulted in a loss of microbial biodiversity on
the leaf surface
 Smaller cells, more perimeter, fewer, larger stomata and a altered waxy surface
 Good or bad for leaf surface microbiome and attachment of human pathogens?

Leafy green metagenomics

http://www.sixthresearcher.com/amplicon-sequencing-and-high-throughputgenotyping-metagenomics/ Alvaro Sebastian

Variation in cultivars – Salinas, Fall 2020

Stomatal density was higher in red leaf and romaine types compared to
butterhead and iceberg

Commercial information available from Gail Taylor

Leaf surface characteristics vary significantly
across commercial cultivars – suggesting
differences in the abundance and diversity of
leaf microbes of relevance to food safety

Genetic mapping of leaf surface traits in
the diversity panel (GWAS population)?

Genetic mapping of leaf surface traits

The genetic architecture of leaf surface traits is
being unraveled and these are likely to reveal
genomic hotspots of relevance to future plant
breeding for food safety

Significant Associations with bacterial community
structure
Traits of key interest:
Stomatal size (length and width)
Leaf area (size)
Leaf perimeter (shape)
Leaf epidermal cell number and size

What about human pathogenic bacteria?
Shigella 20/171
Clostridium 13/171
Campylobacter 10/171
Staphylococcus 27/171

Conclusions and remaining research
• Commercial cultivar trials in end of season Salinas and El
Centro – leaf surface traits vary and this may be important for

food safety

• Preparing DNA and libraries for microbiome analysis from
these trials this is taking longer than predicted
• GWAS population – the genetic architecture of leaf traits is
being unravelled and will be analysed alongside the
microbiome data when available
• Three areas of the lettuce genome look important for further
study and candidate gene elucidation is providing targets for
future breeding to address improved food safety and reduced

spoilage

2. Improving the postharvest quality and shelf
life of lettuce

Current objectives and deliverables
1. Perform genome-wide association (GWAS) studies to
identify significant marker-trait associations for shelflife.
2. Refine our major QTL for shelf life, evaluating extensive
phenotype datasets using meta-QTL analysis and other
functional approaches
3. Refine our QTL/associations for anti-oxidant (AO)
status, carotenoids and chlorophyll, to give better
insight into nutritional enhancement traits
4. Develop marker insights linked to QTL of interest for
future breeding lines for enhanced shelf life
5. Analysis of the lettuce microbiome for up to 20
commercial varieties and the GWAS population of
Simko, grown at two sites – since 2020

Location

Field trials – 2003-2021
Year

Population

Traits measured

Alresford, UK

2003

Shelf life, cell wall strength, leaf physiology, leaf morphology

Azenha do Mar, Portugal

2003

Greenhouse, UK

2004

Greenhouse, UK

2006

Azenha do Mar, Portugal

2009

Greenhouse, UK

2012

Davis, California

2018

Salinas x L.
serriola RILs
Salinas x L.
serriola RILs
Salinas x L.
serriola RILs
Salinas x L.
serriola RILs
Salinas x L.
serriola RILs
Salinas x L.
serriola RILs
Salinas x L.
serriola RILs

Davis, California

2019

GWAS

Salinas, California

2019

GWAS

Salinas, California

2020

GWAS

Shelf life, cell wall strength, leaf physiology, leaf morphology, pigment analyses, nutritional
quality
Shelf life, cell wall strength, leaf physiology, leaf morphology, pigment analyses, nutritional
quality
Microbiome analyses, shelf life, stomata and leaf physiology traits

El Centro, California

2021

GWAS

Microbiome analyses, shelf life, stomata and leaf physiology traits

Shelf life, cell wall strength, leaf physiology, leaf morphology
Cell wall strength, pigment analyses
Cell wall strength, nutritional quality, pigment analyses
Nutritional quality, pigment analyses
Leaf physiology
Shelf life, cell wall strength, leaf physiology, leaf morphology, pigment analyses,
nutritional quality

Trait

Analyses

Shelf life

Evaluation of the number of days after harvest until the
first signs of visible damage. Damage found included
yellowing, bruising, necrosis and pinking/browning.

Cell wall
strength,
elasticity
and
plasticity

Tensiometer analysis. The tensiometer pulls a leaf section
three times which informs:
1)
plasticity
2)
elasticity
3)
Cell wall strength
where elasticity is the reversible stretching, plasticity is the
initial irreversible stretching and the leaf strength is an
indication of the cell wall strength and subsequent
toughness of the leaf.

Leaf
physiology

Imprints of the cell patterning on the leaf surface revealing
the size and ratio of epidermal cells to stomata. Some of
the leaves had fewer big cells and some of the leaves had
more smaller cells, both with a range of stomata numbers.

Leaf
morphology
and yield

Leaf area images for differences in leaf sizes, partly
determined by leaf shape.

NutritionTotal antioxidant capacity analysis using a color change
al quality assay (FRAP).
(1)
NutritionMeasurement of provitamin A (carotenoids) and
al quality antioxidants: anthocyanins and chlorophyll.
(2)

2018
Davis
SxS
RILs

2019
GH
GWAS

2019
Davis
GWAS

2019
Salinas
GWAS

2020
Salinas
GWAS

2021
El Centro
GWAS

✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓
✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓

✓
✓✓
✓✓✓✓ ✓ ✓
✓ ✓✓ ✓ ✓
✓✓✓✓ ✓ ✓

COMPLETED

IN PROGRESS

NOT STARTED

Assessing shelf life of cultivars – El
Centro, Winter 2021
20
18
16
14

Average shelf life 12.4 d post-harvest

12
10
8
6
4
2
0

Commercial information available from Gail Taylor

Assessing shelf life in the diversity panel
– El Centro, Winter 2021

Trait
Shelf life
Shelf life
Shelf life

Chromosome
3
4
5

Position (V8, bp)
204654410
339224387
271081931

P value
6.38E-06
7.07E-06
1.74E-06

R2
0.05225
0.0483
0.05929

QTL for shelf life - summary
Population
USDA GWAS
USDA GWAS
USDA GWAS

Trial
Salinas Fall 2020
Davis Spring 2019
Davis Spring 2019

Trait
Shelf life
Shelf life
Days to damaged

Chr
4
4
4

Position (Mb) Candidate region ID
186.4
187.3
4.1
Cut leaf
187.3

USDA GWAS
USDA GWAS

Salinas Fall 2020
Kandel (2020) Shelf life (Spe16)

Shelf life
Shelf life

4
4

280.7
283.5

USDA GWAS

Kandel (2020) Shelf life (Mar17) Shelf life

4

283.5

USDA GWAS

Kandel (2020) Shelf life (Gon19) Shelf life

4

283.5

USDA GWAS

Kandel (2020) Shelf life (Spe16)

Shelf life

5

67.6

USDA GWAS

Davis Spring 2019

Days to damaged

5

71.4-72.1

SxS RILs
USDA GWAS

Portugal 2003
Davis Spring 2019

Shelf life
Shelf life

5
5

USDA GWAS
USDA GWAS

El Centro 2021
Davis Spring 2019

Shelf life
Shelf life

5
5

SxS RILs
SxS RILs
USDA GWAS

UK 2003
Davis 2018
Davis Spring 2019

Shelf life
Shelf life
Days to damaged

6
6
6

249.9
250.5-250.6
s
271.1
280.9
a
140.1
145.4
151.1

and whole
baby leaf
4.2

5.1

5.2

Different genetic
backgrounds and
5.3
environments–
whole baby leaf
6.1

Salinas, Fall 2020

Davis, Spring 2019
Salinas, Fall 2019

Provitamin A (carotenoids)
Anthocyanins

Conclusions and remaining research
• Robust areas of the lettuce genome controlling shelf life
identified
• Across environments, lettuce populations and for both cut
and whole baby leaf harvests
• Strong QTL for quality – Provitamin A, anthocyanin,
greenness and FRAP (total anti-oxidant power)
• Future work to refine the QTL, fine map and develop
markers
• Shout out for taking these genome positions forward and
developing some advanced lines for testing?
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